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WATCH COMMANDER:    Stuart/Ditolla DATE: 3.10.2020 
 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Suspicious 
Incident 

20-23299 Belle Terre Pkwy O1 reported that an unknown male committed suicide somewhere 
in the woods behind Publix.  Units checked the area behind Publix, 
as well as several trails around Lake Ave in Town Center, which O1 
also described.  O1 was under the influence during interaction with 
LEO and was not willing to take LE to the alleged location.  At this 
time, the unknown male has not been located and not enough 
information is known about him for a missing person entry.   

Juvenile 
Incident 

20-23422 Sesame Blvd @ 
Smith Trl 

J1 became upset that the bus ride home was taking too long.  J1 
started to pace on the bus and refused to sit down.  J1 picked up 
one of the seat belt cutters and started to bang it on the bus 
interior.  No threats of violence were made and no battery occurred 
during the disturbance.  He then walked to the front of the bus and 
forced the doors open, forcing the driver to pull over.  J1 then 
exited the bus and began to pound on the bus exterior as the bus 
sat on the side of the road.  J1 guardian (group home) was notified 
and responded to the scene to pick him up.  

Missing 
Person Adult 

20-23440  O1 reported that her husband m1 left the residence in their white 
2018 Honda Fit (FL Z84IWM) at approximately 2:30pm on today’s 
date.  O1 spoke to her husband by cellphone at approximately 5pm, 
but his cellphone began going straight to voicemail.  Silver Alert to 
be initiated by night shift. 

Larceny 
(Recovered) 

20-23259 Otis Stone 
Hunter Road 

V1 reported his Kubota Skid Steer with enclosed cab had been 
stolen overnight.  During the investigation, DFC Yeoman located the 
Kubota one mile north of its last seen location 

 

 


